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 by Associated Fabrication   

Second Chance 

"Glamour at Its Peak"

Can't find that special dress? Want a trendy summer hat? Head to Second

Chance, a charming clothing and accessory boutique that sells vintage

items from the 1950s to the 1980s. In addition to women's styles, there's

also a section for men. Sometimes trendy, sometimes quirky, always

original, the unique items on sale here are all rare finds and a great

addition to your wardrobe.

 +90 212 252 6836  info@secondchanceist.com  Bereketzade Mahallesi Camekan Sokak

1, Beyoglu, Istanbul

 by Berenice Decados   

Mozk 

"Shopping in Çukurcuma"

Run by a fashion designer, Mozk offers cool, retro vintage articles. It's not

cheap, but the quality is excellent. The shop only carries genuine designer

items, including funky sunglasses, shirts, floral dresses, high heels, leather

wear, summer hats and even furniture. Mozk looks a bit like a museum,

and wandering through the furniture section will take you back to the

1950s, amidst purple velvet sofas, posters of pin-ups and a various

selection of vinyl discs. The staff will happily dig up some hidden gems

from the storeroom that will surprise even the most demanding customer.

 +90 212 252 3499  mozk.co.uk/  info@mozk.co.uk  Ağahamamı Sokak B/C 13,

Çukurcuma, Istanbul

 by Wickerfurniture   

Edo Co 

"When West Meets East"

Tired of giving your friends scarves and ceramics? If you're looking for

unique gift ideas, this shop is for you! All of the clothes, gadgets and

stationery items displayed in the big, bright windows come straight from

Japan. With constant new arrivals, Edo Co is never a boring shop and

always offers the latest trends from Japan. -Stephanie Berton

 edocojp@yahoo.com.tr  Mesrutiyet Caddesi 31/A, Asmali Mescit Mahalesi, Istanbul
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